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Defendants 

HAROLD WEISBERG, 

Plaintiff, : 

Vv. Civil Action No. 78-0420 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, (Consolidated) 

ET AL., : 

Defendants 

MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE ATTACHED APRIL 10, 1983 

AFFIDAVIT OF HAROLD WEISBERG 

Comes now the plaintiff, Mr. Harold Weisberg, and moves the 

Court for leave to file the attached April 10, 1983 affidavit of 

Mr. Harold Weisberg. 

A Memorandum of Points and Authorities in support of the 

motion and a proposed Order are attached hereto. 

Respectfully submitted, 

    
   
   

  

S H. LESAR 

000 Wilson Blvd., Suite 900 

Arlington, Va. 22209 
Phone: 276-0404 

Attorney for Plaintiff
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Plaintiff, 

Vv. : Civil Action No. 78-0420 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, (Consolidated) 

ET AL., : 

Defendants 

MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES 

One of the disputed issues in this case concerns the need to 

search the Dallas and New Orleans field offices for "ticklers." 

The FBI has maintained that there is no need to search for "ticklers" 

because "most FBI field offices, including the Dallas and New 

Orleans Field Offices, do not produce or maintain 'ticklers,'" and 

because "there are no such documents in the Dallas and New Orleans 

Field Offices." Fifth Delcaration of John N. Phillips (executed 

July 2, 1982), 44. The FBI's answers to plaintiff's first set of 

interrogatories no longer make such blanket denials, but they re- 

main highly qualified. For example, the response to Interrogatory 

1, which inquires whether the Dallas Field office created "tickler"



files during the course of the investigation into the assassination 

of President Kennedy, states: 

If plaintiff is asking whether the Dallas 

Field Office created files consisting of photo- 

static or carbon copies of the originals of inves- 

tigative documents, the purpose of which was to en- 

able a Special Agent or other employee to follow 

the progress of the Kennedy investigation including 

the need to take further action, the answer is "no." 

Indeed, the creation of these types of files has 

never been standard operating procedure with the 

Dallas office. 

If the plaintiff is asking whether individual 

agents in the Dallas Field Office have utilized a 

system of chronologically arranged index cards which 

contain reminders to take certain action on specified 

dates with respect to any of the Field Office's in- 

vestigations, the answer is "yes." Such a system, 

however, would not have been restricted to the Kennedy 

investigation nor has the office ever retained index 

cards the specified dates of which have lapsed. 

Late on March 30, 1983, plaintiff began examining copies of 

some records provided by the FBI in this litigation which he be- 

lieves show that “ticklers" were created and maintained by the 

Dallas Field Office. Mr. Weisberg's affidavit carefully sets for- 

ward the evidence that the FBI's representations regarding the 

existence of "ticklers" in the Dallas Field Office have not been 

accurate. Attached to his affidavit are 13 exhibits taken from 

Dallas Field Office records compiled by him for other purposes. 

These exhibits would appear to provide strong documentary evidence 

from the FBI's own records that the Dallas Field Office did create 

"ticklers" of a different kind than the FBI has admitted to. This, 

in turn, casts serious doubt on the FBI's claims that there is no 

need to search its Dallas office for such records.



It should be noted that the "tickler" notations on these ex- 

hibits are of the kind which indicate that the purpose of the 

ticklers "was to enable a Special Agent or other employee to fol- 

low the progress of the Kennedy investigation," notwithstanding the 

FBI's denial of this in its answer to Interrogatory 1. The tickler 

notations at the bottom of these Dallas Field Office documents 

cover such important investigative matters as "rifle," "crime 

scene search," "photos just prior to shooting," "rifle," “bullet- 

fragments taken from Gov. Connally," etc. See April 10, 1983, 

Weisberg Affidavit, Exhibits 1-12. 

A second dispute in this case has involved whether or not 

the FBI's search for records on "critics" and "criticism" of the 

investigation into President Kennedy's assassination was meaning- 

less because such records would not be indexed under these subjects 

but instead under the names of the persons and organizations who 

were (or are) the critics. The FBI has asserted that it does not 

index only under names. but also under such matters as "event, 

activity, etc." Fifth Declaration of John N. Phillips, 7. Se- 

mantically, the FBI's assertions on this score fall far short of 

an assertion that records on the critics are likely to be indexed 

under the topics such as "critics" and "criticism" rather than under 

the names of the persons and organizations who constitue the critics. 

More importantly, plaintiff has recently reviewed records newly re- 

leased to another requester who made them available to him. These 

new records consist of internal FBI memoranda concerning the House 

Select Committee on Assassinations. With regard to its Kennedy 

assassination records, the FBI repeatedly states that it no "topi-



cal retrieval capability." See April 10, 1983 Weisberg Affidavit, 

q{22-24, Exhibits 14-16. 

Such information bears on the credibility of the FBI's repre- 

sentations, and thus the Court should permit Weisberg to file his 

affidavit. 

Furthermore, it should be pointed out that Weisberg and his 

counsel have moved with about as much dispatch as they can in pre- 

senting this information to the Court. Weisberg first came across 

the information on the "ticklers" late on March 30, 1983. On 

Friday, April 1, 1983, he made a special trip into town to mail a 

draft affidavit concerning ticklers to his counsel. His counsel, 

who did not receive this draft until the afternoon of April 5th, 

when he was busy with other matters, revised the affidavit and 

read it to Weisberg over the phone late on April 7th. On April 

10th, plaintiff's counsel took the revised draft to Frederick,. Mary- 

land, where Weisberg signed it. Given the circumstances under which 

plaintiff and his counsel must operate, which include the distance 

which separates them, plaintiff's severe physical limitations owing 

to his health, and the fact that plaintiff's counsel cannot always 

give immediate attention to draft affidavits and other materials 

which he receives from Mr. Weisberg, this delay is more than under- 

standable. 

Plaintiff thus requests that the Court grant him leave to 

file his April 10, 1983 affidavit. 

Respectfully submitted, 

 



1000 Wilson Blivd., Suite 900 

Arlington, Va. 22209 

Phone: 276-0404 

Attorney for Plaintiff 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that I have this llth day of April, 1983, 

hereby mailed a copy of the foregoing Motion for Leave to File 

Attached April 10, 1983, Affidavit of Harold Weisberg to Mr. 

Henry LaHaie, Civil Division, Room 3338, U.S. Department of Justice, 

Washington, D.C. 20530. 

   
JAMES H. LESAR    



UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

HAROLD WEISBERG, 

Plaintiff, 

Vv. Civil Action No. 78-0322 

WILLIAM H. WEBSTER, ET AL., 

Defendants 

HAROLD WEISBERG, 

Plaintiff, 

v. ; Civil Action No. 78-0322 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, (Consolidated) 

ET AL., 3 

Defendants 

ORDER 

Upon consideration of plaintiff's motion for leave to file 

the April 10, 1983, affidavit of Harold Weisberg, defendants' oppo- 

sition thereto, and the entire record herein, it is by the Court 

this day of , 1983, hereby 

ORDERED, that plaintiff's motion for leave to file the 

April 10, 1983 of Harold Weisberg is GRANTED. 

  

UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE
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AFFIDAVIT OF HAROLD WEISBERG 
  

I, Harold Weisberg, depose and say as follows: 

1. I am the plaintiff in the above cases. I reside at 

7627 Old Receiver Road, Frederick, Maryland 27101. I execute 

this affidavit to supplement my opposition to defendants’ motion 

to compel me to answer their interrogatories and request for pro- 

duction of documents. 

2. Defendants' Interrogatory No. 1 asks me to state each 

and every fact upon which I base my contention that the Dallas 

and New Orleans Field Offices maintain "ticklers," and to identify 

each and every document and/or other source upon which I rely in



in support of said contention. As I have previously explained, 

it is not possible for me to comply with this request. By the 

FBI's own figures, it has released to me more than 50,000 pages 

of records from the Dallas and New Orleans Field Offices. Because 

of the great volume of these papers and my physical limitations 

(described at some lenghtth in my affidavit of February 20, 1983, 

a copy of which is attached to my response to defendants' request 

for production of documents), I am simply unable to remember all 

facts or documents which support my contention, much less retrieve 

them. In view of the fact that the FBI already has these records 

in its possession, there is no need for me to examine my files and 

provide it with such information. 

3. However, I have just examined copies of some records 

provided by the FBI in this litigation which I believe show that 

"ticklers" were created and maintained by the Dallas Field Office. 

I began to examine these copies late on March 30, 1983. I had made 

them for the then head of the Justice Department's appeals office, 

Mr. Quinlan Shea, Jr. I had begun explanations for him, without 

reference to ticklers, limited to the copies I had made of some of 

the records in Dallas File 89-43, its main JFK assassination file, 

when I was interrupted. Thereafter, I underwent the surgeries and 

complications described in my above-referenced affidavit. 

4. I attach copies of records which I believe show that the 

FBI's Dallas Field Office prepared ticklers. These exhibits are 

based on some of the selections that I made from Section 1 of File 

89-43 for Mr. Shea for other purposes. I believe it is necessary



prepare this affidavit as expeditiously as possible and that any 

similar records in the remaining approximately eight inches of 

copies I had made for Mr. Shea cannot negate what is disclosétin 

these I attach as exhibits. The volume of these unused copies 

illustrates the extent of my effort to inform and assist Mr. Shea 

and his staff, which is also to Say, assist the FBI. 

5. Because all of these 89-43 records were provided to me 

in this litigation, the FBI requires no discovery from me to learn 

what they reflect. 

6. Some of the attached exhibits are marked for indexing, 

Some are not. The internal memoranda that report communications 

between FBIHQ and the Dallas office (and others not included) are 

not marked for indexing. The FBI's Records Branch has published 

its indexing symbols. I attach a copy as Exhibit l. 

7. Two different copies of Serial 24, both attached as 

Exhibit 2, are in Section 1. While the typed memos themselves are 

identical xeroxes, the added notations differ. The one on which no 

earlier notations appear bears the handwritten notation that four 

and a half years after the assassination a copy was sent to Inspec- 

tor J. R. Malley at FBIHQ. The other copy bears what from prior 

experience and knowledge and in context I believe are tickler nota- 

tions, indicating in what portions of the case tickler a copy was 

to be included. This version also includes instructions for card- 

ing each of the subjects noted.



8. As Exhibit 1 and exhibits that follow reflect, these 

are not and cannot be indexing instructions. If the FBI had in- 

tended that this record be indexed, the words added in the written 

instructions would have been underscored in the typed text as re~ 

required by its instructions from its Records Branch and followed 

by it in practise. 

9. Cards also are a form of tickler, as my prior affidavits 

state. Although FBI Special Agent John N. Phillips stated in his 

Fifth Declaration that the Dallas and New Orleans Field Offices do 

not produce or maintain "ticklers" and that "the answer to plain- 

tiff's question concerning 'ticklers' is simply that there are no 

such documents in the Dallas and New Orleans Field Offices," he 

gualified that statement by defining a "tickler" as "a carbon copy 

of a document which is prepared for the information and temporary 

use of individuals at FBIHQ who need to follow the progress of a 

certain matter." Fifth Declaration, {[4. Subsequently, in his 

Eighth Declaration, Agent Phillips enlarged his previous definition 

of "ticklers" to include "photostatic" copies as well as carbon 

copies. Eighth Declaration, {2(a). When I produced a document 

showing that the Dallas Field Office does produce and maintain 

ticklers, Agent Phillips swore that this record did not request 

production of a "tickler" copy, which he limited to a photostatic 

or carbon copy, but preparation of a temporary card which would be 

in a chronologically arranged system with other such cards and 

thrown away when the action noted on them had been taken. Id.



10. As I have previously stated, in all the hundreds of thou- 

sands of pages of FBI records I have examined, I do not recall a 

single photostat. As I also have previously stated, photostating 

is much more costly than xeroxing and requires more time and labor, 

and thus is not generally used. Nevertheless, in answering my 

interrogatories regarding the creation of "ticklers" in the Dallas 

and New Orleans Field Offices, Agents Udo Spect and Clifford Ander- 

son have qualified their definition of "ticklers" to include only 

"photostatic or carbon copies" and "chronologically arranged index 

cards which contain reminders to take certain action on specified 

dates with respect to any of the Field Office's investigations...." 

Answers to Plaintiff's Interrogatories 1 and 2. 

11. Instructions to "card" three subjects are added to 

Serial 25, attached as Exhibit 3, and on other records. This rec- 

ord also pertains to a phone call from FBIHQ and is administrative 

rather than investigative and is not marked for indexing. 

12. The content of this and other such memos was not re- 

trievable from the files by use of the index. However, the informa-~ 

tion could be retrieved from ticklers. 

13. Exhibit 4 is Serial 31, another internal memo of the 

day of the assassination pertaining to a phone call from the FBI 

Lab in Washington. Here again, if the FBI's intention had been to 

index "rifle", that word would have been underscored in the typed 

text. It is added as a tickler notation, for a copy to be included 

in the section of the tickler headed "Rifle."



14. All the remaining exhibits, Exhibits 5-13, are investi- 

gative rather than administrative or internal, all are marked for 

indexing, and they have tickler instructions added. 

15. Exhibit 5, Serial 32, pertains to evidence and the chain 

of evidence and, although it is marked for indexing it also has 

tickler instructions coming directly drom the text where it is not 

marked for indexing: "Bullet-fragments taken from Gov. Connally." 

16. Serials 40, 41 and 42, attached as Exhibit 6, are all 

marked for indexing and also have tickler notations added. Here 

also the word "rifle" would have been underscored in the text if 

indexing were intended. 

17. Serial 56, attached as Exhibit 7, is marked for indexing 

and also has tickler instructions added. 

18. Serial 61, Exhibit 8, is marked for indexing and what 

is marked for indexing also is added as tickler instructions. 

(This record is inaccurate and defamatory because Marina Oswald 

was not either living with or the common-law wife of Michael Paine, 

whose name is misspelled.) 

19. Tickler notations on Serial 89, attached as Exhibit 9, 

all are of words that appear in the typed text and could and would 

have been underlined if intended as indexing instructions. 

20. Serials 120, 136 and 143, attached as Exhibits 10, 11 

and 12, all are marked for indexing and all have tickler notations 

added that could and would have been underlined in the typed text 

if intended as indexing instructions.



21. The magnitude of the FBI's investigation into President 

Kennedy's assassination and the extraordinarily large number of 

pages of pertinent records required a tickler to maintain control. 

The FBI has not denied this. It also has been careful to avoid 

having any Dallas special agent or other employee swear of personal 

knowledge that the Dallas Field Office did not make any JFK assassi- 

nation tickler. I believe that these records, from the first volume 

only of one of its main files, which total several hundred volumes, 

reflect why the FBI has not provided any unqualified statement made 

of personal knowledge that there were no JFK assassination ticklers 

prepared by the Dallas and New Orleans Field Offices other than the 

one kind admitted to in defendants' answers to my Interrogatories 

1 and 2. 

22. The FBI, in the person of Special Agent John N. 

Phillips, has disputed my contention that the FBI does not file 

or index by subjects such as "critics." However, records recently 

disclosed in another Freedom of Information Act case explicitly 

state that the FBI is not able to retrieve specific topical in- 

formation from its Kennedy assassination files. 

23. In a September 16, 1977 memo addressed to the Depart— 

ment's liaison with the House Select Committee on Assassinations 

(HSCA), the FBI twice states that it has no topical retrieval 

capability." See Exhibit 14, first sentence, last paragraph on 

page 1, and last sentence in note on page 2.) 

24. Two other FBI records state specifically that it cannot 

retrieve information by subject. The FBI Director's letter of De-



cember 13, 1976 to the Department's Office of Legislative Affairs 

(Exhibit 15) encloses a memo to the HSCA of the same date (Exhibit 

16). In Exhibit 15, first sentence, last paragraph, the FBI states 

that with regard to "topical information" it "has no retrieval 

capability." Essentially the same thing is stated at the same 

point in the memo to the HSCA. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is 

true and correct. Executed this /O Thaay of April, 1983. 

2 
“"Y HAROLD WEISBERG
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Exhibit 1 

SYMBOLS USED BY RECORDS BRANCH 

Whine wba der Pabreataesy subject of wall, 

et XN ste dtanabaea pace retecence, 

Ked aaider Lining indicates pectinent information to be Typed oon “see cared, 

Dotted circele indicates main card found in index, 

blue zip in circle indicates main card not found. 

Green Tine theough blue Zip indicates main card has been entered. 
: . 

X in circle over the name indicates not necessary to make a main card. ALso means no indexing by the field office, which shoutd be in the lower right hand cornec of mail. 

Blue tlay indicates cards in index on same name but AOL Necessacily subject. 

Green sip through X indicates "see" card has been Gntere- 

Blue Nobo tore whasstficution nunbec above Records Branch block fedicates new case.has been opened. 

Green X of green nmterlining indicates Agent wants additronal indexing. e 
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OTHER Abbe pe 4 ATIVE ghey 
To EROQCRSS UNG MAL __. 

Separate Mtles tor Euch Case 
acRetete Niles toc gach Case 

Ptoas, POMCetvable that the same individual could 
Nave sever} Piles. poy example, in 1967, John Smith 
COULA tee py. SUP pect ot gy stolen car case (ITSMV - Interstate 

Pransport at ron Of Stolen Motor Vehicles - 26 Classification), 
IN 1969 he Could have been the subject of a bank robbery 
MAVesStiygatiron (YL) Classitication, the subjece of Some Other Violation Subjyect of S9oCher stolen Car case Separate fates, “Ce Created Ditterene rime ‘NCervals and are 4ll separate Prosecutable 
btems., Phas 's the basis for the case filing 
These cases are NOE consolidated tO create a dossier—type 
file. bach Case LS handled aS 4 S@parate item and all 
Matters Pertaining tg that Particular case ate channele 
Pato whe bore ft es 

Dua] Violations 

On the other hand, if an individual Steals a car 
(@ violation Of the IPsmy Statute) ang uses this 
vehicle in FONNeCE LON with a Dank robbery, the 
investigation tegacding this matter would then be 
Channeled INFO one case File and the more serious 
Violation would bredominate, . 

Por example, the vase would be carried in the 9] 
(Bank Robber y) Classiticatio - This: would be Known as a 
dual violation Case und af} communications relating to this 
Matter would identify the Chacacter of the Case aS a dual 
Violation: heat tee hotbery = ITSMV. Tnis Situation 
CaN and Ofte. oes 4pPply to-more than CwO violations at 
one time. 

Security Marte y 

When an individual I the subject in a security invest ygation, Wee Da cee thee ss cames file toc all ot his 
Subvecsive hiv tes Por example, if an individual was ° 
investigated as 4 Mente Got the Communist Party in the 
1940s, a fou Pee Tile woot fave been Opened. Pive yeacs 
later, atti: Fermtthatiag tas membership in the ‘Communist 
Party, if we 4trhize tid as gy security informant, we WOuld not open a 14 (Secucity Informant) £ile on him. 
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- Assassination of President we eee Leen mem” 

JOHN ¥. KENNEDY Lone Fe, 

At 4:00 Pw, Assistant to the Director BELMONT 
telephonically called and advised that the FBI should 
immediately start a complete investigation in this case. 
Every facet of it is to be covered, as the Director was ef 
the opinion that we would have to solwe it, and that it we 
was necessary I should request additional Agernts. 

He authorized the use of the polygraph on suspect 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD. ; . 

Assistant tothe Director BELMONT and Assistant 
Director DeLOACH both stated that comments to the press 
requests would be that “We are rendering every possible a 
assistance.” The Director has personally instructed that 
all possible assistance be given in the solution of this matter. 

DE LOACH also stated that JERRY O'LEARY, who is a oe 
close friend of the Bureau and is with the Washington Evening - ae 

Star, is en route to Dallas and that he will be in contact a 
with me. . au. 
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Pres. JOHN F. KENNEDY 
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Mr. BELMONT from 80G advised that they have nade eine He 

arrangements with Secret Service to secure the bullet that 

apparently killed President KENNEDY ant that Secret Service 

in Washington was calling SORRELLS here and instructing his 

to turn the gun over to us and that I should after receipt of 

the gun, also secure the bullet that shot Governor CONNALLY and 

have an Agent get on the plane and take the gun and the other 

bullet to Washington. 
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The Bureau should be called as to when the plane 

would arrive so that the Laboratory could be there to weet 

the man and make the examination immediately. 
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is on the plumger on the bolt action at the rear of the gun. 
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e ¥r..9 Security Officer, Parkland Hospital, 

3 was contacted in e “ascertain the presenot location of © 

° the bullet taken /rom the body of Governor CONNALLY. Mr. - 

WRIGHT said he ad given instructions to his supervising nurse 

to preserve the bullet. He requested he be able to return the 

call, inasmuch a6 he was not in the immediate area of the 

operating room. Wr. WRIGHT returned his call, at which tine 

he advised that bullet fragments were taken from the wrist of 

Governor CONNALLY and turned over to a Mr. NOLAN with the Texas 

Highway Patrol. He assused fr. WOLAN.would take the bullet. 

4{mmediately to the state laboratory at Austin, Texas. 
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UNITED STATES GOVERN NT hibit 7 

Memorandum . 
‘ ‘ “at ‘gor A Qe, 

o 3 SAC, DALLAS (89-43) DATE: © 19/23/63, isn 

ROM : ASAC KYLE G.- CLARK : Soe 

.UBJECT: ASSASSINATION OF . , 

   

  

    

PRESIDENT KENNEDY 

| USA H, BAREFOOT SANDERS telephonically advised that 

hé had received radio an Aeports that Assistant District 

Attorney ALEXANDER had made release that he was filing complaint 

against LEE HARVEY OSWALD for murder of the President, and wide 

Communistic conspiracy. USA SANDERS pointed. out the. wide political 

> 4Zmplications in this matter and stated he is contacting District 

Attorney WADE, however, should ALEXANDER draw up a complaint and 

4t was signed by Chief CURRY or Captain FRITZ, ALEXANDER would 

be free to continue. 

. Thig information was furnished to Chief CURRY by @AC 

SHANKLIN and he was advised that such complaint would not ke 

signed. .. - oot 

_ __, In addition USA advised that be had been contacted by 

_ § patholégist from the University, who advised that he had heard 

the information the individual who shot the President hag been 

eating chicken and the bones were lying near the window/#bh8Fe 

the President was shot. This pathologist advised that if the 

woids of the suspect were retained, a pathologist could deterpine 

4f chicken had been eaten. ren woe - 

+
>
 

: 

t 

This information was passed on to Chief CURRY and ho 

hdvised the necessary precautions to preserve the voids of the .. 

Buspect would be taken. ‘ 
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UNITED STATES GOVE:_.MENT : Exhib it & 

Memorandum | | | | 
To i ‘aac, aDALLAS (80-43) DATE: : 

FROM t asic. KYLE G. CLARK 

SUBJECT: ASSASSINATION OF 
PRESIDENT JOHN F, KENNEDY 

”, BSA RICHARD E, HARRISON telephonically advised that 

the subject's wife, RINE. was presently in the 

rgery Section of the ‘PD, ‘She has been piving in Irving 

Leith a common-law husband, MICHAEL PAYNE, 

6/25/28, New York City. 

date of birth 
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UNITED STATES GOVER.«AENT 
“ RBxhibit % | 

4 

Memorandum | | a 
a? 

fs: n. 
rae Pm ae | 

SAC, DALLAS (89-43) DATE: 11/23/6814 "2. 

fortes . a es 

SA WAT.A. PINKSTON 
tas a 

  

SUBJECT: ASSASSINATION OF 
PRESIDENT KENNEDY . | 

AFO . en 

Lt. CARL ’ crime” ene, Searey tification Bureau, 

Dallas PD, advises on 11/22/63, he had processed & rifle 

. recovered oo the sixth floor of the Texas 8chool Book oy 

Depository, Elsa and Houston Streets, Dallas, for fingerprints tte 

or palm prints, and had been successful in raising & partial — a 

latent print. He stated at this time, however, he had not had 

time to photograph or lift this print, but had left the rifle 

an his laboratory and intended “o returao immediately and 

endeavor to both photograph d lift thig latent print. 

RL: 

  

   
bh 

Detective S BAKER, Crime Scene Search Section, .“°: . 

Identification Bureay, Dallas PD, on 11/22/63, advised that righ to 

he and his partner Aad made detailed photographs of the sixth =| 

floor of the Texas School Book Depository Building, Elm and it) 

Houston Streets, Dells, had measured the floor, and made & Prag 

drawing of it, had conducted a thorough crime scene search i 

of the floor and had dusted everything ia the area of the 

southwest coroner of the floor in an effort to develop jJatent 9°: © 

finger or palm prints. He stated that he had been successful... *. 

in locating a latent print on the wrapping paper on & bundle. «ws! 

ef books or school supplies on which the assassin of President — ' 

KENNEDY had apparently sat while shooting at KENNEDY. He “it 

stated that he had found what appeared to be brownwapping ."""‘*- 

paper and tape in which a rifle had beeao wrapped for concea lnent 

and was present when & rifle was found on the sixth floor of 

the Texas School Book Depository Building. 
LE, . 

at
é 

STUDEBAKER advised copies of the photographs and oy 

   

_- gpawings would be made available to the Fel if desired. = -" °F : 
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C.A. 78-0322/0420 
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“* UNITED STATES GO’ NMENT | . _ Consolidated 

Memorandum Og BEE | oe ot : a 

ok . at a ae } ' 

To) 0s «8. SX PXLE . (89-43) DATE: 91/22/63 ¥7-F%i og! 
we : OT eR | 

ynom 2 "SAC, ’SHANKLIN | i eee 
_ ot he 

SUBJECT: UNSUB; . 
Assaulting and Killing Federal Offier | ee 

;, the New Orleans PD fingerprint classification as: follows: ... 

cok AS 8S Ww fom ea De 

  

. eye | 

' New Orleans has a photo from the New Orleans PD which also hag . 

.- furnished to Dallas and that there should be a copy of this: 

-- fellow's photo in Dallas file 100-10461. FD 128 was sent to. 
-” Dallas (which is for change of 00 in Security Matters), &% ~ 

. 4 ~ : Ds ned 

‘ | 

SAC HARRY G. MAYNOR, New Orleans Office called Dallas 
Office at 3:55 PM and fugnished furnished following info 
pertaining to LEE HARVEY OSWALD, Dallas file 100-10461.— 

A few minutes previbusly he received call from Resident 
Agent at Shreveport, La. who said he had received telephone =| 
call from SA SAM C. COTTON, at which time COTTON was relaying a 
request to the New Orleans Office to get the fingerprint classifica- 
tion for OSWALD and call it over to Dallas. 

The New Orleans file shows OSWALD has FBI # 327,925 D.    

  

    

   

  

SAC MAYNOR stated the FBI record is set out in report 

on 11/19/63 and as an enclosure to that communication, a photo | 

of OSWALD was sent which reflects New Orleans PD #122723. It 
possibly has the fingerprint classification on the back. 

CD - Dallas 
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UNITED STATES GOVe. MENT | Consolidated : 

Memorandum : cd, 

dv. ‘ i we 385.95 : 

Pa | i i 4 a - ; 

wrrom = ‘SA SQBEBT C. LISH . , : tc “hy ty, 

SUBJECT: UNSUB; Assassination of 

President JOHN F.KENNEDY 

S — HOWARD LESLIE BRENNAN, employed as steanfitter for 
construction company wofking in area behind Texas 8chool Book 

Depository, advised he was seated directly across from the 

building at about 12:30 PM today, at which time he had just 

: observed the Presidential party pass in an automobile directly 

before where seated. The Presidential car had moved about 3 

30 yards away when BRENNAN heard what he first thought was 

the backfire of an automobile and he does not distinctly 

remenber the second shot, but the thought occurred someone 

must have been shooting firecrackers and therefore there aust 

have been a second shot, distinctly remembering what he. 

considers a third shot, whereupon he looked upward and observed 

a man standing op the 6th floor at a window in the Texas School. 

Book Depository with a rifle in his hand which protruded outside . 

- the window a short distance and was pointed in the direction of ..-'- 

the Presidential car. He observed this person to take deliberate. -:.> 

aim and after the shot was fired, saw the man lower the rifle and 

step back from the window, observing momentarily the scene below. . 

    

   
   

  

_ BRENNAN described the man in the window with the ~~ 

rifle as white male, early 30's, appeared to be about 8°10", 

165 lbs., no hat, wearing light colored clothes, possibly khaki, - 

could have been wearing a sweater or light weight jacket. Je. 

BRENNAN estimates the distance between where seated 

and where the man was standing to be about 90 feet. BRENNAN 

wolunteered information to the effect he is considered far 

sighted by his optometrist.. 

BRENNAN advised ‘he later viewed LEE OSWALD in a we 

police lineup, Dallas PD, at which time he failed to positively . 

- @&dentify him as the person he had observed standing in the ae 

ii. sindow with a rifle, but that of all the persons in the lineup, . | 

ce: See most closely resembled the man he observed with the rifle... «. 
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"UNITED STATES cot NMENT hibit 12 

ee ae ve 
gen d : wf - qn ~ 

To Fy SAC, DALLAS (89-43) DATE 11/23/63 eS a be 

oe ae 
From =" COS SA CURTIS L, PERRYMAN ay heat 

SUBJECT: ASSASSINATION OF THE PRESIDENT 

During interview with MARY ANN poourn, 2832 Ripplewood, 
Dallas, Texas, by SAS CURTIS L,. RR an RT PP. GEMBERLING, 

Mrs. MORMAN advised that she had taken a photograph of the President' 

parage procession moments before he was shot and that one of these 

: photographs showed the Texas Sc 1 Book Depository Building in the 

background. This photograph, sib said, had been furned over to 

Secret Service Agents JOHN JOE QOWLETT and BILL QATTERSON at about 

4:00, 11/22/63. t Is noted thAt Mrs. MO 
grapb moments later showing th@ president at ¥ 

the moment of his assassination. 
Buagents.. 

    another photo= 
t appears to be 

This photograph was furnished 

og oe LEBADS | 
  

  

DALLAS    
‘yP DALLAS, TEXAS 1» | 

Contact Secret Service Agents HOWLETT and/or PATTERSON, 
and obtain photograph or copy thereof taken oY MORMAN showing | the 

Texas School Book Depository Building. °.. 
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TO a 6 SAC, DALLAS 
DATE: 11/22/63 F.3% 4 

ere 
Ie ate, 

FROM <°.-*? ~: IC ROBERT G. RENFRO ji NG west, 2 
a “lt, * 

. 

y aes ae y s 2 : 

SUBJECT: ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY/ oT ye 

aoe 
_ 

rs yb Co 

wo | ESET HT C. SHERRIL, Richardson ,/Texas, PD, telephone: . | 

AD §-5213, advised Jimmy GEO nd members of the | 7 

Mational States Rights Party aE aia be considered possible 

guspects in the assassination of President KENNEDY, due to 

-- their strong feeling against hia. He reminded that ROBINSON 

yo Do as the individual who burned a cross on the lawn of 2 

-" pachardson residence approximately @ year ago. He advised 

ROBINSON, white male, age 25, runs & service station located | 

at Belt Line Road and Mayfield Road, Garland, Texas. 
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1 - Mr. Peelnan ‘ 
” 1 - Me. Poster 

dnsistant Attorney General 2 - wm. Clark 
_Griminal Division September 16, 1977 
Attention: Mr. Robert L. Keuch 

1 - Mr. Mints (Attz 

-~ D4recter, FBI | pus ves lem pely) - 

OUSE SELECT COMMITTEE OW ASSASSIMATIONS 
U. 3. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES (ESCA) 

Enclosed the original and two copies of ea 
menorendum resp in full to an HSCA request by letter of 
August 22, 1977,’ signed by Congreseman Louis Stokes, Chairman, 
and received by the FBI on September 8, 1977. 

    
With regard to the "skull fragment," a Comittee 

representative subsequently advised that, in additisn te 
Admiral Burkley, President Kennedy's personal physician, 
a William Harper end Dr. Jack C. Harper, were involved in the 
acquisition or poesessien of the fragment. Based on these 
names, @ search of FBI Headquarters files has disclosed “<- 
pertinent documents which had already been prepared and were 
available for the “Ekg asecess. These identified documents. 
remain available. ” | mm 62-IA4o- ALS 

; With regard te the other matters, the Committee's 
attention is once again iavited te the fact thet the FSI has no 
retrieval capability that enables it to extract complete, specifie 

i topical information from the entire John F. Kennedy investi- 

  
gative file. However, this file has been available for the —_— 
Committee’s access should it ehoose to review it for the .™ 
information 1t seeks. It is pointed out that Committee “inquiry gt 

“Of nrough the National Archives and Records Service and aut §72 
udlina ew o-pbysicians may be appropriate based on recollectics of ize — 
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Assistant Attorney General 
Criminal Division 
Attention: Mr. Robert IL. Keuch 

NOTE: This matter has been coordinated with the Legal Liaison 
and Congressional Affairs Unit, Legal Counsel Division, and 
all retrievable documents in file have been organized into 
one folder for the Committee's access in the Congressional : 
Inquiry Unit s,ace, room 8988. By Bureau response of 12/13/76, 
to @ Committee request, the Department. and Committee were. - ne 
advised that. the FBI has no topical retrieval capability in this: 
matter. . ; 

+ 8 eee 
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we . 1 - Mr. Gallaghe 
AS - l - Mr. Peelman 

UES. Assiatant Scsielstar aida December 13, 197 
Rove . Office of Legislative ee overs . 
woes 

‘le Mr, Ingram 
Director, FBI . 1 - Mr. Lawn .. ’ a geenmeee , £ 2- Mr. Mintz (at 

, . Mr. Dal . 2. y) 
ITTEE _ON_ASSASSINATIONS ___. 

UNITED STATES MOOSE OF REPREAENTATIVES (RBCA) 

  

Enclosed for your approval and forwarding to the 
= 

Committee is an original of a memorandum together with *. 
seventy-six pages of information which have previcasly been “Ye 
released to other requesters under the Freedom of Taforsation 
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, . December 13, 1976 

. . 1 - Mr. Ingram 
1 = Mr. Lawn 

2 - Mr. Mintz (Att: 
Mr. Da SELECT COMMITTEE OM ASSASSIMATIONS 

UNITED STATES MOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES (HSCA) 
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HSoCA three page letter to the Bonorable J. Lee” Rankin, dated ? 
: Angust 12, 1964, for a total of _Seventy-six pages. , 

    g prepared for the access of 

Assen. OW. mScA staff members as previously agreed upon. As this 

be soem Sile is made available, a thorough review ef its documents 
Dee 40 tv... 

See oe by ESCA etaff members will permit them to retrieve the 
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Purecu in the Cvent the Bureau decirs.; to furnish one or more 
cories of th. “nclosed letterhead menorandum to CIA in view 
of the refercicss contained therein concerning the Cuban 
Pevoluttovary Yront at New Orleans, 

The source referred to in the enclosed letterhead 
eo Ta ee hay ine furnished inform tion in 1955 was a ee . 

at that time 
New Orleans. 
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Seo ted dn oh. 
Bui Jolson, 

Coult+tdential Informants 1ceferred to in the enclosed 
letterheed rem ci andum as being cognizant in 1955 of some phases 
of CR netivity in the New Orleans area are: 

   
    ; § by SA Ernest Cc, Wall, Jr. Ry "y SA Ernest C. Wall, Jr. oe’ by SA J. Woodrow Gilmore mente by. SA Wright Patton 
The enclosed letterheac memorandum is being furnished 

te the Purecou for the aforementioned reasons and no action is 
being taken dn this matter by the New Orleans Office. 

There is no investigation bending at the New Orleans 
Officer conce ning DAVID WILEIAM FERPIF at this time. 
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